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Write end
Be the teacher, how many stars have you
used
Make your own book and rewrite your
story in your best handwriting

What is Miss Hope looking for?

Capital
letters

Finger
spaces

Full stops

Can you include all of the rainbow stars?
Each rainbow star is worth 1 dojo point

!
Adjectives

?

and

Plan some adjectives/phrases or sentences you might
include in your story to ensure you achieve dojo points.

because

Teacher examples for the rest of the week
Retell of the original story
One calm night, Max was being cheeky. His mum called him “wild thing!” Max said
“do you want me to eat you up?” so Max was sent to bed without any delicious
supper. Later that night, something strange started to happen in Max’s
bedroom. Suddenly, a huge creepy forest grew and grew. Then a small red boat
appeared on the blue tropical sea. Max jumped in and sailed off to where the
wild things are.
When he arrived, the wild things roared and gnashed their terrible teeth. Max
asked, “please can you stop?” The wild things were tamed by Max’s magic trick.
The crazy wild things made Max their king. “Let the wild rumpus start!” yelled
king Max. They danced and stomped all night long.
“Now stop!” shouted Max and he sent all the sleepy wild things off to bed. Then
king Max was sad and lonely and wanted to go home. But the unhappy wild things
cried and begged for Max to stay. “Please don’t go, can you stay with us?” Max
jumped back into his red wooden boat and waved good-bye. Finally Max arrived
home and his delicious hot supper was waiting for him.

A different setting and characters
One peaceful night, Hannah was being polite and sensible. Her mum called her
“nice thing!” Hannah said “Can I have a treat because I have been so well
behaved today?” so Hannah was sent to bed waiting for her mum to make her a
delicious treat. Later that night, something strange started to happen in
Hannah’s bedroom. Suddenly, a huge tropical palm tree started to grow and
grow. The floor was covered in soft white sand and calm waves drifted onto the
sandy shore. Then a small red boat appeared on the blue tropical sea. Hannah
jumped in and sailed off to where the nice things are.
When she arrived, the nice things greeted Hannah with a huge smile. Hannah
met a colourful parrot squawking in the tropical trees and met a beautiful
mermaid sitting on a large rock. All the nice things were singing, squawking and
making a lot of noise. Hannah asked, “please can you stop?” The nice things were
tamed by Hannah’s magic trick. The nice things made Hannah their queen. “Let
the nice rumpus start!” yelled queen Hannah. They danced and sang all night
long.
“Now stop!” shouted Hannah and she sent all the sleepy nice things off to bed.
Then Queen Hannah was sad and lonely and wanted to go home. But the unhappy
nice things cried and begged for Hannah to stay. “Please don’t go, can you stay
with us?” Hannah jumped back into her red wooden boat and waved good-bye.
Finally, Hannah arrived home and her delicious treat was waiting for her.

